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Mondays: Fiber Arts with Don Porcella

On Monday participants of OPT IN will explore craft in fine art with art world champion, Don Por-
cella.  Though this California native has been known to do everything from writing music and 
making drawings to roasting coffee beans, Porcella is best known for his sculptural works which 
most often consist of woven pipe cleaners.  In this course, young artists will learn about form as 
well as content as they transform low cost materials into precious works of handmade art.  

Tuesdays: Painting and Drawing with Stefan Talian

On Tuesdays the young artists will hone their painting and drawing skills with Painter Stefan 
Talian.  The instructor for this course will touch on basics like perspective, value, composition, 
and anatomy that will help lay the foundation for any medium the artists might employ. Stefan 
Talian is a Slovakian born painter with a passion for sharing his knowledge of both technique and 
art history with young people.  In addition to 2d art, Talian is also a devoted yogi and trained chef. 

Wednesdays: Theatre and Movement with Dia Bassett

OnOn Wednesdays, OPT IN Art Lab participants will get the chance to explore Theatre, Perfor-
mance, and Movement with artist and curator, Dia Bassett. Dia has been a dancer her whole life 
and studied acting, music, costume design, theatre history and stagecraft before getting her 
Masters in Sculpture at SDSU.  Bassett also studied textiles with artist Lucy Brown at Oxford Uni-
versity.

Thursdays: Parkeology with Kate Clark

SDAI teen mentorship program members are invited to join Club Parkeology.  Forgotten sites and 
stories of Balboa Park become  inspiration for creating collaborative art projects. Together, we 
will create podcasts, theater productions, video projects, drawings and more. Club Parkeology is 
an offshoot of Parkeology- a six-month long public arts program about secrets of Balboa Park. 
Club Parkeology members meet once a month to work with Parkeology lead artist Kate Clark and 
guest visitors. Participants will have the opportunity to take part in the production, management, 
and conversations behind launching  large scale public artworks. 

Fridays: Graphic Novels with Kay Flewelling and Making Comics Fridays: Graphic Novels with Kay Flewelling and Making Comics Worldwide

Kay Flewelling has a passion for telling stories and designing ways for people to learn. Flewelling 
is the Education Guru at Making Comics Worldwide, an organization dedicated to teaching comic 
literacy globally, and has experience teaching art and storytelling to students of all ages all 
around the world (Guatemala, South Africa, England, and here in San Diego). She is thrilled to be 
bringing her skills to Opt In at SDAI.  On Fridays Art Labbers will learn the fundamentals of 2d 
design, illustration, and making graphic novels.


